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Abstract
This paper shortly introduces features of a software system
called PANDORA-BOX. 1 It shows a novel use of timeline-
based planning as the core element in a dynamic training en-
vironment for crisis managers. A trainer is provided with a
combination of planning and execution functionalities that al-
low him to maintain and adapt a “lesson plan” as the basis for
the interaction between him and the involved trainees. The
training session is based on the concept of Scenario, a set
of events and connected possibilities that shape an abstract
plan proposed to trainees through a timeline-based system.
The PANDORA architecture provides a continuous reactive
loop around trainees, and, additionally allows the trainer to
directly intervene in the ongoing session giving him a com-
plete, general and advanced view about the evolution of the
Scenario.
Introduction
Goal of the PANDORA project2 is to study how to support
the training of crisis managers with innovative “ICT-like”
technologies. In particular the project aims at creating a tool
that corroborates with traditional training methods to gener-
ate the ability for trainees to react well to decision making
under critical situations.
Why. When a catastrophic event occurs, it is often human
behavior alone that determines the speed and efficacy of the
crisis management efforts. Indeed, all too often, shortcom-
ings in the response to the emergency do not stem from the
ignorance of procedures but from difficulties resulting from
the individual response to the challenge of operating in such
a context, particularly when additional unexpected problems
arise. Crisis management is of major importance in pre-
venting emergency situations from turning into disasters.
1For those curious about the paper title we quote a short mytho-
logical description from the voice Pandora’s box on Wikipedia:
“When Prometheus stole fire from heaven, Zeus took vengeance by
presenting Pandora to Prometheus, Epimetheus’ brother. With her,
Pandora had a box which she was not to open under any cir-
cumstance. Impelled by her natural curiosity, Pandora opened the
box-jar, and all evil contained escaped and spread over the earth.
She hastened to close the lid, but the whole contents of the jar
had escaped, except for one thing which lay at the bottom, which
was Hope.”
2http://www.pandoraproject.eu/
In recent years, poor management response to emergencies
has often resulted in critical situations. In critical circum-
stances, there is a tremendous necessity of effective leaders.
It is worth saying that the pressure of unexpected circum-
stances creates strong constraints on the abilities of leaders
to take decisions. For example, given the severe time pres-
sure imposed by the crisis, they have little time to acquire
and process information effectively. As a consequence, they
are required to assess information and making decisions un-
der tremendous psychological stress and physical demands,
often caused by the difficulty to operate in contexts where
consistent losses as well as damages both to human lives
and properties are occurring. Within this context training
plays a crucial role in preparing crisis managers. Specif-
ically, training for strategic decision making has to foster
leaders’ ability to anticipate possible consequences of bad
decisions and to conceive creative solutions to problems. In
this light experiential learning plays a crucial role.
What. The project is synthesizing a software environment
able to support a lesson of few hours with a class of trainees
that are exposed to a set of stimuli coming from an evolving
crisis scenarios customized to the particular training needs.
Key aspect in PANDORA is to create realistic responses to
the decisions taken by trainees by reproducing believable sit-
uations, grounded realistic domain causality for those deci-
sions to facilitate the development of a comprehensive range
of decision making skills. Additionally, the idea underly-
ing PANDORA is to take trainees behavioral features into ac-
count and plan training sessions tailored to individual differ-
ences and needs.
How. The starting idea for using planning within PAN-
DORA was connected to the synthesis of a “Lesson plan”,
that is an organized set of lesson’s items to be given to
trainees over a time span according to a learning strategy.
Additionally from the need of monitoring user status during
lesson comes the idea of representing also the user’s fea-
tures as temporal items, hence inserting also these data in
a uniform plan and using causal connections between dif-
ferent part of such plan to foster the continuous update of
the plan. A natural technology for all this has been identi-
fied in the timeline-based planning, an approach to temporal
planning which has been mostly applied to the solution of
several space planning problems – e.g., (Muscettola 1994;
Jonsson et al. 2000; Smith, Frank, and Jonsson 2000;
Frank and Jonsson 2003; Cesta et al. 2011b; Chien et al.
2010). We have produced a first version of a comprehensive
architecture, called the PANDORA-BOX, that fully demon-
strates the feasibility of our approach. Central to the system
is its original use of planning to model a quite rich domain.
Specifically, planning is used (1) to compute diversified cri-
sis scenarios corresponding to alternative training paths to
foster creative decision-making, (2) to model and maintain
trainees’ behavioral patterns according to which training can
be personalized, (3) to support mixed-initiative interaction
between the trainer and the automated learning environment
relying on a high level of abstraction for the internal repre-
sentation. Here we describe PANDORA Year One Demo in a
quite broad way. For a more detailed description the reader
should refer to (Cesta et al. 2011a).
The PANDORA-BOX
Figure 1 describes the modules that currently compose the
PANDORA-BOX system. At the more external level three
are the main blocks of the current architecture:
1. the Trainer Support Framework which allows the trainer
to keep control of the training session by biasing the learn-
ing content steps with an abstract plan called Scenario,
dynamically adjusting the stimuli based on both his/her
experience and observation of the different trainees’ ac-
tions;
2. the Trainee Clients that according to a Client-Server com-
munication allow distributed trainees to join a class and
participate, also being able to receive both collective and
individual stimuli during the class;
3. the kernel PANDORA system, identified by the dotted
PANDORA-BOX in the figure, which is the main engine
that generates the “lesson plan”, animates it in an engag-
ing way and adjusts it on a continuous bases to keep peace
with both the evolution of the specific group of people un-
der training and their individual performance.
In the rest of this paper we describe main aspects of these
three blocks focusing in particular on the kernel because it
is there that planning technology is more deeply used.
Planning the Training Class
The basic connection with planning relies on the idea of
composing elements of the lesson through causal rules. In
PANDORA-BOX lesson’s content, e.g., different multi-media
assets, are represented as elements of a temporal plan, hence
the crisis plan is composed of different multi-media “mes-
sages” to trainees. Additionally, also all the background in-
formation, e.g., lesson strategy, trainee classification, evolu-
tion of crisis on-field resources, are represented as timelines
to take advantage of both the uniform representation and the
underlying technological functionalities. The combination
of such information is useful to decide particular orchestra-
tion of messages.
One of the key points of our representation of the plan is
the ability to adapt and update itself as a consequence of new
Figure 1: The PANDORA-BOX general architecture
information gathered from trainees during the ongoing les-
son. Each action done by both the Trainer and the Trainees
is figured as a trigger able to change the current running state
of the backbone Scenario created by the trainer. As a con-
sequence of this requirement, the system needs to activate
a re-planning procedure in a continuous cycle in order to
maintain the simulation consistent with taken decisions.
Timelines-based modeling. As usual in timeline-based
planning the basic indexing of domain knowledge is repre-
sented by timelines, that in generic terms, are functions of
time over a finite domain (Muscettola 1994). A single time-
line contains a set of tokens that we have called “events”
here due to the association with visible effects on the whole
played Scenario. Such events can have consequences in
terms of casualties, injuries, involved resources, etc. or sim-
ply represent information sent to single trainees. From a
technical point of view, an event is described through a pred-
icate holding over a time interval and thus characterized by
a start and an end time. According to this model, the do-
main of each timeline depends on the type of events that the
same timeline is going to represent. Furthermore, events can
be linked each other through “relations” in order to reduce
allowed values for their constituting parameters and thus de-
creasing allowed system behaviors. Generally, relations can
by represented by logical combination of linear constraints
among event parameters and/or temporal points. We call the
graph having events as nodes and relations as edges “Event
Network” and we say that it is consistent iff it respects a set
of consistency rules that we call “Causal Patterns”. A causal
pattern is a logic implication having a predicate signature as
implicant and a logic combination of timeline values and re-
lations as implicate. The semantic is that each node of the
Event Network having the implicant pattern as signature re-
quires the implicated pattern inside the Event Network.
The uses of plans. One aspect worth being observed in
Figure 1 is how the PANDORA system creates loops around
its human users. We can call the first one the the-trainee-
loop: Trainees receive stimuli, their decisions are registered
by the system and then reacted upon through plan adapta-
tion, before loop continuation. The starting point for plan
generation is the Trainer Support Framework because the
trainer injects an initial Scenario (aka Abstract Plan) that
acts as a connected set of goals when represented at the
ground planning level. These set of goals triggers the ba-
sic planning activity of the Crisis Planner. The planner uses
both the domain causal patterns and the timelines inputted
by the Behavioral Reasoner with information on the sin-
gle trainees to create a complete consistent plan at ground
level that is ready for execution. The Behavioral Rea-
soner is the module responsible for both creating an initial
user model of the trainees and maintaining it updated ac-
cording to a continuous analysis of trainees decisions, and
other data (Cortellessa et al. 2011). Two additional mod-
ules compose the PANDORA-BOX and are connected to an
effective rendering of single events: the NPC Framework
and the Affective State Framework. The first makes avail-
able additional virtual characters to be functionally used
within the orchestrated events to influence trainees, the lat-
ter, at present, can be directly controlled by a timeline called
induced stress synthesized and updated by the Behav-
ioral Reasoner to generate diversified multi-media effect to
influence the engagement and the cognitive overload of the
trainees. The Executor is the main responsible for the dis-
patching of events according to temporal order. It is also re-
sponsible for gathering decisions coming from trainees after
selected stimuli and for forwarding them to the two mod-
ules that dynamically update the timeline plans (the Crisis
Planner and the Behavioral Reasoner).
There is a second human-in-the-loop case that we can
call the-trainer-loop: as shown in the figure this person ob-
serves what is happening in the class and can intervene on
the trainees either directly through simulated characters (the
Missing Players) and chat messages (not represented in fig-
ure), or indirectly by changing the Scenario and in so doing
posting new goals at the ground planning level. In general
the trainer has the possibility of just observing the lesson
flow and annotate the abstract plan representation or more
proactively taking part in the lesson or even interrupting it,
giving direct explanations, and resuming the plan-based les-
son. It is also worth saying that PANDORA provides an-
other instrument that allows the Trainer temporal naviga-
tion through the lesson plan. A Rewind functionality allows
to move the execution back in time providing two different
behaviors:
– default roll-back, intended for debriefing purposes, that
simply updates current simulation time t to desired target
value keeping untouched actions taken by trainees;
– heavy roll-back, intended to revert to a crucial decision
point at time t, removing each event representing trainees’
choices at time t′ > t, along with their consequences, in
order to allow a different simulation course.
It is worth saying that the roll-back is a functionality of the
Executor fully supported by the plan management machin-
ery provided by the timelines. For the sake of space we have
given a quite generic presentation of the PANDORA-BOX.
One comment worth being done is that also in this experi-
ence we have noted, in agreement with (Pollack and Horty
1999), how in real applications as important as pure plan
synthesis is the richness of services that can be developed
around plan management.
The PANDORA interactive environment. We close this
compact overview with a description of the functionalities
realized to interface real users. Figure 2 depicts some of the
interaction features in the current demonstrator. As direct
consequence of the choices in the architecture, the system
distinguishes between two types of interaction:
– trainer-system interaction, indicated as Trainer View,
which is related to the functionalities available to the
trainer to create a training session, monitor, edit it and
interact dynamically with the class;
– trainee-system interaction, indicated as Trainee View,
which is the interface through which the trainee can con-
nect to the PANDORA-BOX, receive stimuli and make de-
cisions about the critical situation.
Additionally we have a further view, called Expert View,
which is an inspection capability over the timeline environ-
ment and its execution functionalities.
Trainer View. This service allows to compose a training
class completing it with “missing players” to have a cov-
erage of institutional roles in crisis strategic decision mak-
ing. Created a class the trainer can load a Scenario, and
see it in tabular form with a series of important informa-
tion such as the execution time of each goal event and
who is the main recipient of information. It is worth high-
lighting how this representation is close to the current way
of working of the trainers and has been instrumental in
establishing a dialogue with them, before proposing any
kind of completely new solutions. Along with the sce-
nario, the interface also contains information about avail-
able resources to resolve the crisis and the consequences
of trainees’ decisions, both represented through resource
timelines and dynamically updated during the training.
The trainer is the one to have the basic commands from
executing the plan, stopping execution, resuming it and
rewinding. Furthermore, a specific requirement from user
centered design has been a set of plan annotation function-
alities plus a series of additional commands which allows
the trainer to dynamically add new stimuli, in perfect line
with the mixed initiative interaction style.
Trainee View. The Trainee interface contains three main
blocks, plus a number of features related to communi-
cation of each trainee with the rest of the class and the
trainer. The main building blocks are: (1) Background
Documents, which represents a set of information deliv-
ered off-line to the class in the form of maps, documents,
reports, in order to create awareness about the upcoming
exercise; (2) Dynamic information that represents the in-
formation dynamically scheduled and sent to the trainee
in the form of videos, maps, decision points etc.; (3) Main
Communication Window, which is devoted to display
stimuli (possibly customized) to individual trainees or to
the class.
Expert View. In parallel with the traditional tabular view,
the trainer can inspect the more advanced view of the
PANDORA module, that is the internal representation for
both the Crisis Planner and the Behavioral Reasoner. As
already said, all type of information within PANDORA is
Figure 2: Screen shots of the current Trainer and Trainee Interfaces
represented as a timeline and continually updated (see dif-
ferent colors for timelines related to the crisis and the user
model in the Expert View). At this point, through the Ex-
ecute button, the trainer can start the session.
The interaction environment has been critical in our dialogue
with the end users and is going to further refined on the one
hand to satisfy user requirements on interaction, on the other
to make the advanced features more useful for the trainer.
Our goal is to fill the gap between the internal representa-
tion and users’ expectation, with the aim of promoting their
active involvement in the management of training.
Conclusions
A first prototype of the complete system has been produced
in early December 2010 while a first robust version of the
PANDORA-BOX has been officially demoed on March 2011
to the EU project officers during the mid-term project re-
view. This paper shortly introduces this year one demon-
strator. It is worth underscoring the important role of plan-
ning technology in the PANDORA-BOX.3 We have seen how
the representation with timelines is the core component of
the crisis simulation, and that a continuous loop of planning,
execution, plan adaptation is created to support personalized
training with Trainer in the loop.
Many improvements are scheduled in the remaining life-
time of the project. Just to give an idea, one of the next steps
is to provide a tool for Knowledge and Scenario Authoring
that allows incremental creation and/or editing of crisis Sce-
narios. Then, in order to achieve a high degree of realism,
stress and pressure, the use of a 3D environment will be ex-
plored with the purpose to render a Crisis Room with all
trainees together, even if for logistic reasons they are in dif-
ferent locations during the training.
3Going back to the title of this short paper: internal to our PAN-
DORA’s BOX (the .jar in the title), there is mostly knowledge
in terms of timelines and “simple” planning modules for planning
and executing them. Hence planning is our ... Hope!!!
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